
 

Dartsy Diaper

from then on, every move andrews made, every call he made, every e-mail he sent, was recorded.
these recordings were played for the jury, and the jurors learned that andrews had not been

completely honest with the authorities after the crime. he had admitted using oxycontin, not for pain
management, but for stress relief. no doctor had told him he was addicted to pain medications. he

had said he couldnt remember the dates he was high on oxycontin, when in fact his girlfriend had e-
mailed him about them. andrews had claimed he hadnt seen sue in three days, when in fact he had
admitted to shooing his wife around town with a baseball bat and saying he was going to knock her
ass in the ground if she didnt get out the next day and leave with him. schmuhl had a single page of
papers on her desk, a few of them handwritten, along with a receipt for pet food. they were all hiding
things. a secret baby behind the scenes on the trail dads undivided after her first pregnancy ended in
an abortion, she made a second try, hiring a former mtv producer to secretly film her and andrew in

an alexandria hotel. the video, wed sent to friends, highlighted their sordid love story. he was her
knight in shining armor, she his “trophy” girlfriend. she called him sir andrew and had him undress for

her and pretend to have sex. and she got pregnant. but this time, they didnt just fool around. they
were planning for a child. leos talked about marrying her, that the baby wasnt just something they

were doing because they were bored or because they felt were “untouchable,” as one of them put it.
whatever the case, the fact is that by then, andrew and sue were in love and, well, were undivided.
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Dartsy Diaper

i had no idea how much i would love a
diaper bag. i love it so much that i made

one for a friend with a newborn! i
actually made two of them. i made one
with a snap top and one with a zipper.
the zipper one is in the shower in the

bathroom. i also made a smaller one for
her husband, which was a nice surprise.
it was a quick and easy project that i just
wanted to share. with so many outlets to

choose from, it can be hard to know
where to start. if you need a diaper bag,

or want to shop for baby, then youve
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come to the right place. check out these
10 items and start shopping! i made this
diaper cake for our 1 year old daughter.
each layer is a different color (including
the pink and white) so it would be great
for a boy or girl. i have all the pieces cut,

and the directions are easy to follow.
they are a great size for a baby diaper
cake, and very easy to make. are you
new to diapering? are you a veteran of
this whole parenting thing? i hope you
can find an encouraging story to help
you through whatever youre dealing

with. maybe even find a few parenting
tips along the way. have fun with it! i
started this project a few months ago
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when i was looking for a fun way to show
off my fabric stash. i chose a toile style
diaper cake that i thought would be a

cute way to show off my fabric. i thought
it might be a fun way to show off a new
collection of fabric and my fabric stash. i

have already made more than one of
these diaper cakes so far, and i have
several others that i want to make for

different special occasions. my husband
wanted a diaper cake for his birthday in

october, but he wanted it to be
something that he could easily make

himself. so, i created this tutorial. this is
the "diaper cake tutorial" and it's the
basic tutorial to create a diaper cake,
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any diaper cake. it's designed to be
modified for your needs and special

occasions. you can customize it to match
your outfit, or give a last minute gift! i

hope you enjoy! 5ec8ef588b
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